
The Golf Foundation will redouble its
efforts this year to help encourage
more young girls to enjoy the benefits
of golf and to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in
the sport. 

With more projects locally and nationally, the
Foundation team is committing more funding
to girls’ golf, while also aiming to raise more
money for girls, including via an exciting
change to our ‘Brooch Competition’ (see
page 4), in which all money raised will be
devoted to innovative girls golf activities.  

It isn’t just the girls who are benefiting. Last
year, HSBC Golf Roots offered an
introduction to golf to 500,000 boys and girls
in schools, communities and golf clubs,
creating more than 3,600 new junior club
members in England alone.

The Foundation team is working hard with its
partners to recruit and retain more players,

with a 2018 target of encouraging 50,000
youngsters through the gates of a golf club,
creating 10,000 regular players and 5,000 
new members. 

To do this we need the support of golfers and
golf clubs up and down the country. That is
why we were delighted with the recent
efforts of Sandiway Golf Club members in
Cheshire who agreed to add an optional
extra £2 to their membership subscriptions
and raise £1,000 for the Golf Foundation 
(see more on page 6 and please read our
fundraising article on page 5 of this issue).

Sandiway GC is the latest in a growing
number of clubs that support the Foundation
through ‘£2 per member’, which can be a very
straightforward way to help if the goodwill is
there. We would like to thank all those clubs
which have done this in recent years; their
efforts are hugely appreciated by the Golf
Foundation team.

Girls’ confidence can grow
‘Girls Golf Rocks’ – a project where talented
mentors introduce girls to golf – is set for a
national roll-out in 2016.  The innovative
project was trialled last year successfully in
Essex and will tee-off shortly in eight counties
in England (with two of nine projects in
Essex), working in partnership alongside
England Golf and the PGA. 

Girls Golf Rocks is all about attracting
beginners to have fun, learn a new sport, get
active and play alongside friends – with no
pressure. Girl golfers from county squads will
act as ambassadors to share their enjoyment
and inspire other girls, aged five to 18.

Find all the details for this on page 10, and
talking of girls’ golf, you may enjoy reading
about the Bristol golf club where the junior
girls outnumber the boys (page 7) and regularly
give them a lesson in how to play the game! 
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Girls ready to rock at Buckinghamshire
Golf Club during their training session.
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Former Manchester United and
England footballer Lee Sharpe
(pictured) was on hand to launch a
new golf scheme at a Doncaster
school which seeks to revolutionise
golf coaching in the UK.

Balby Carr Community Academy and South
Yorkshire golf technology firm, Zen Oracle,
have formed a StreetGolf Satellite Club,
working in partnership with the Golf
Foundation, which will see up to 1,300
Yorkshire schoolchildren play the sport,
and will act as a pioneering scheme for 
the new, innovative ‘FlowMotion’ 
coaching system.

Sharpe, nowadays a two-handicap golfer
who is hoping to turn pro, helped launch the
project at Balby Carr’s Academy of Sport,
and will act as project ambassador.
Students will take part in two training
courses to become Golf Leaders and deliver
StreetGolf and Tri-Golf programmes,
combined with Zen Oracle’s new coaching
concept, FlowMotion, to pupils in schools.

Golf Foundation RDO Stacey Mitchell said:
“Already, the project has seen much success
and support with the Academy, which has
been boosted by the backing of Lee Sharpe.
Thanks to Zen Oracle Golf and the
FlowMotion coaching team.”

W
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Welcome
My message this
issue is one of
‘momentum’.
We must
continue to
build on the
good progress
that has been

made over the past few years by
the Golf Foundation, working in
tandem with our key partners.

Through our strategic aim of helping
young people to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’
in golf, our HSBC Golf Roots figures
for creating new junior members is
growing (2,500 per year in March 2014
to 3,600 in March 2015). Our impact
on the retention of young people in
our golf clubs is part of a shared ‘club-
centric’ drive by all key partners –
focusing the majority of our resources
and efforts on better supporting the
needs of golf clubs.

Through a concerted effort with England
Golf, Golf Development Wales, Scottish
Golf and the PGA, we have seen the
number of girls projects increase (see
page 10 for ‘Girls Golf Rocks’).  

Our community initiative, StreetGolf,
has been successful in introducing
thousands of teenagers to golf and
attracting new partnerships with
‘StreetGames’ and ‘Premier League 4
Sport’. Thirteen Premiership and
Championship clubs now deliver golf
as part of their community
programmes. With a new focus on girls
golf, competition and life skills in
secondary schools we are confident
we will see even more positive results
going forwards.

None of this work is possible without
funding, and support from golf clubs is
key to our future momentum (see
more on our Club and Brooch appeals,
pages 4-5).

Finally, we are delighted to report that
HSBC has agreed to extend its
sponsorship of the Golf Roots
programme for a further three years.
This endorsement of the work of the
Golf Foundation is hugely appreciated, as
is the support of our core funders – The
R&A, PGA, European Tour, England Golf,
Sport England, Ryder Cup and BGIA.

Have a great summer of golf ahead.

Brendon Pyle, 
Chief Executive

Bradford golf coach Andy Watmuff
was recently welcomed into a
mosque in the city to lead a Tri-Golf
and StreetGolf session with local
youngsters. 

The Golf Foundation has given support to
Andy as he works with local organisations
to promote golf in schools and also with
community groups of different faiths. 

Andy reported that both he and the
youngsters enjoyed their golf session. “It
was a completely new experience for me
and for the young people but it was a really
positive session,” he said. 

“Thank you Mahroof Mohammed for
helping me to understand some of these
religious values and interesting to see that
some of the displays on the walls

promoting honesty and respect actually
mirror key life skills in golf of course.”

Andy added: “It is amazing how sport can
bring people together irrespective of our
backgrounds. We hope this can be just the
start with the Muslim community in this
area and that we can perhaps encourage
the youngsters to pursue more golf at local
facilities in the region.”

Young players feel Zen and
meet football hero

Bradford city mosque
offers welcome to golf
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The Golf Foundation is delighted to
announce that PGA Chief Executive
Sandy Jones has accepted the golf
charity’s invitation to become its 
next President, assuming the role in
April, 2016.

Sandy Jones will succeed Colin Montgomerie
as President of the nationally recognised golf
charity which makes golf and its benefits
available to young people, and helps them to
‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in the sport.

Since 2011, the Golf Foundation’s HSBC Golf
Roots programme has given a first
introduction to golf to more than 2.5 million
young people across the United Kingdom.
Higher numbers of club junior members are
being created each year through this strategy,
which at all times aims to offer children the
‘Skills for Life’ benefits associated with the
game. It is hoped that Sandy Jones’s influence
will help the charity maintain this positive
momentum at club and community level to
reach ambitious targets from now to 2018.

Charles Harrison, Chairman of the Golf
Foundation, said: “The Golf Foundation’s
Trustees all believe that Sandy Jones will make
an excellent President of our charity,
following in the great footsteps of Colin
Montgomerie, and before him, Ken Schofield,
Sir Michael Bonallack and Bernard Gallacher.”

Charles added: “Sandy’s unrivalled experience
and knowledge of all stages of golf
development will be of great help in further
developing our close relationships with PGA
Professionals as we work together to grow

junior membership and retention levels in our
golf clubs.”

Sandy Jones said: “I was thrilled to be asked to
take on this role and I’m aware that I’m
following some really great names as
President in recent times. This charity is all
about helping the next generation of young
players, so if I can help the Golf Foundation
team through my experience in the game I’ll
be delighted.”

Sandy added: “I’ve worked for the PGA for 37

years but I may never have started my career
in golf administration had I not been asked to
help run my home club’s junior section when
I was in my twenties. 

“My Mother showed me how to play golf 
in the garden when I was six; I became a
junior member of Mount Ellen Golf Club,
Glasgow, at the age of 12. These are vivid
memories and I never forget what it is like 
to be a junior member starting out in the
game, needing the support of adults at the
golf club.”

Sandy Jones to be new President

The Box of Tricks well and truly opened
The Golf Foundation’s ‘Box of Tricks’ is
essentially a box of great ideas (in the
form of suggestion cards) to boost junior
retention at clubs, 40-plus flashes of
inspiration that have been collated from
successful golf clubs by the development
teams from the Golf Foundation, England
Golf, and the PGA (see more on page 14).

One of the standout stars of this pilot
scheme involving 40 golf clubs has to be
Northampton GC. Since ‘opening the Box’,
the club has created 15 new junior members,
while inspiring a number of the existing
members to get involved in more activities. 
The club has recently staged Halloween
competitions in the dark (members were
encouraged to bring their friends) and
Christmas Jumper competitions. Following
Box ideas, a junior photo gallery, a junior

trophy cabinet and a member-sponsored
junior honours board, are all now in pride of
place in the spike bar.

The club took part in a local inter-club league
where they introduced children who were
non-members to competitive golf,
representing the club for these matches, and
this feeling of belonging led to all six
youngsters in the team signing up as members.  

Junior Organiser Steve Bowers said: “Our
next project is an Easter-egg hunt over nine
holes while playing. Members and their
friends will also receive coaching on the
course from the PGA Pro while they search
for egg clues. We’ve had some great ideas
from the Box of Tricks, built in some of our
own, and have been very lucky to receive so
much support from everyone at the club.”
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The Golf Foundation welcomes Sandy Jones. From left: Brendon Pyle (Chief Executive), Stephen Lewis
(incoming Chairman), Sandy Jones (new President) and Charles Harrison (current Golf Foundation Chairman)
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Tee-off for our 30th Pro-Am, supported by
The European Tour
Team places are now available for a
special 30th edition of the Golf
Foundation Pro-Am, a key date in the
golf year diary which enjoys European
Tour support.

The Golf Foundation Pro-Am will be held on
Monday, 10th October, at the highly rated
London Golf Club in Kent, a European Tour
Destination.

The Pro-Am is a ‘must-play’ event among golf-
lovers from the golf industry and world of
business who wish to help make a genuine
difference for young people through golf.

The 30th anniversary day will be held for the
fifth time at one of the country’s most popular
golfing venues: London Golf Club, in Ash, Kent
(near Brands Hatch). This year also marks 30
years of support from The European Tour,
which has been at the forefront of every Golf
Foundation Pro-Am since the first in 1986.

In 2016, players will tee-off on the Heritage
course, a classic Jack Nicklaus layout which
forces you to consider every shot. The
Heritage has been host to The European Open
and is maintained to the very best standards.

Teams of three amateurs will be supported by
a Tour professional for a Stableford better-ball

competition which features a range of prizes
and on-course challenges. The atmosphere on
the day is always very friendly as amateurs are
joined by European Tour, Challenge Tour,
European Senior Tour and Ladies’ European
Tour players.  

Attractions include a champagne breakfast
before a shotgun start, an excellent dinner and
a charity auction and raffle, with all money
raised on the day going to the Golf
Foundation’s work. 

Keith Pelley, Chief Executive of The European
Tour, said: “We are proud to be supporting the

30th edition of the Golf Foundation Pro-Am,
which raises thousands of pounds for an
excellent cause. The London Golf Club, which
is part of our European Tour Properties
Network, is the perfect venue for this terrific
event, and I hope everyone taking part enjoys
playing alongside members from the
European, Challenge and Senior Tours.”

The big day is on 10th October. Bookings are
for £1,000 per team. 

n To find out more about booking 
a team, call 01992 449830 or see 
www.golf-foundation.org.

Girls new to golf are to benefit from a
change to the Golf Foundation’s annual
‘Brooch Competition’, held by golf
clubs up and down the country.  

Each year the nationally recognised golf
charity teams up with ladies’ sections/golf
clubs to stage fundraising competitions which
offer a prize of a high quality brooch,
produced by Links of London exclusively for
the Golf Foundation. 

While traditionally, money raised from the
Brooch Competition would fund a variety of
projects, in 2016 every pound raised will be
invested directly into helping more girls to
enjoy golf, offering them the Skills for Life, a
game for life and a healthy life. 

All British golf clubs will receive an attractive
leaflet detailing the new Brooch Competition.

Golf Foundation RDO Stacey Mitchell, who
leads Girls Development for the charity, said:
“The Brooch Competition is a great tradition
in clubs and remains very popular with many,
so we really wanted to continue with this. By
putting all the money raised into girls’ golf
projects exclusively in 2016 we now hope
this will fire the imagination of more women
in our golf clubs, encouraging them to put
something back into the game and support
the next generation of girl players.”

Recent examples in this area include ‘Girls
Golf Rocks’ (see page 10). A ‘GirlGuidesGolf’
pilot project in South Lincs in partnership
with Belton Woods Golf Club, will see 10
Girl Guide groups receiving a taster session
before the girls go on to play in a teams
competition day at the golf club in May. The
project also features plenty of follow-on
opportunities for the girls.

Each of the Golf Foundation’s eight Regional
Development Officers has also been tasked
to run a progressive initiative for girls of their
own in 2016.

All golf clubs who regularly support the
Brooch Competition will receive their
Brooch prize as usual in the Spring. Golf clubs
taking part in the Brooch Competition will
need to make – after their competition – a
minimum donation of £35 to cover the cost
of the Brooch prize. Clubs can learn more
about the appeal by calling 01992 449830. 

New focus for Golf Foundation
Brooch Competition
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Start, Learn and Stay – increasing junior
membership
The Golf Foundation is a registered charity
supported by many of the major golfing
organisations. However, the impact of its work
is limited by the resources available. Extra
funding enables the Golf Foundation to 
create more opportunities for children and
young people to be able to experience golf 
for the first time and then take their new
sport further.

Golf is a wonderful game for youngsters
Golf is a wonderful game for young people.
The Golf Foundation believes there are
numerous benefits to playing golf and that for
any young person the sport offers ‘Skills for
Life’, a game for life and a healthy life.

Since the launch of our HSBC Golf Roots
strategy in 2011, the Golf Foundation has
helped introduce over 2.5 million young
people to golf across the United Kingdom. 

Recruiting and retaining more junior
members 
The Golf Foundation team promises to
redouble its efforts for 2016 in our purpose
to make golf and its benefits available to
young people and to help them ‘Start, Learn
and Stay’ in the sport.

Working with the development bodies of
England, Wales and Scotland last year we
offered a first try of golf to more than
500,000 young people, creating a player
pathway from school and community golf to
the golf club and regular play, helping to
produce more than 3,600 new junior
members in England alone.

With your help we aim to create 10,000 new
regular junior players per year by 2018 and
see over 50,000 juniors going through the
gates of a golf club. This is an ambitious target
but we think with your help we can achieve it.

The benefit for golf clubs
The Golf Foundation team is supporting its
partners to help golf clubs create strong
junior memberships and dynamic family golf
activity which can provide direct financial
benefits to the golf clubs involved. Such
growth and progress can be a great boost for
current and future revenue as juniors continue
their development and become adult golfers.

Have you thought of ‘£2-per-member’?
As a charitable organisation, the Golf Foundation
relies upon the support of core funders and its
own fundraising efforts to encourage more of
these youngsters into club membership.

We are therefore asking golf clubs to help us
with our fundraising this year. In making this
request, we hope that you understand 
the genuine benefit of our work for the
growth of the sport and will be willing to
make a donation. 

This can be achieved by clubs collecting £2
per member as part of a subscription renewal
process, nominating the Golf Foundation as
the Captain’s Charity or running an annual
medal event where the proceeds are 
donated to the charity. This could be a small,
simple but vital contribution for the future 
of the game.

Could your club be recognised?
As an incentive, the club that raises the most
money for the Golf Foundation each year will
win the coveted Gus Payne Trophy. This will be
presented annually to the winning club at the
Golf Foundation Presidents’ Awards ceremony.

If you would like to make a donation or would
like any further information about any of these
fundraising ideas, or to pledge your own
donation as a club, please visit: www.golf-
foundation.org or call 01992 449830. Or
simply send your donation to:
The Golf Foundation, The Spinning Wheel, High
Street, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire EN11 8BP.

Why golf clubs should chip-in to help young
players
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Members of Sandiway Golf Club in
Cheshire have shown their support of
junior grass roots golf by agreeing to
add an optional extra £2 to their
membership subscriptions and raise
£1,000 for the Golf Foundation.

By agreeing to this simple but important £2
addition to their subscriptions, Sandiway
GC members are making a highly significant
contribution to the charity. Though
supported by leading golf organisations, the
impact of the Golf Foundation’s work is
limited by the resources available. However,
the charity’s national programme HSBC
Golf Roots, which creates a player pathway
from school and community golf to the golf
club and regular play, is enjoying successful
results that can be even further improved
with greater funding. 

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said: “With the assistance of golf
club members this charity aims to create
10,000 new regular junior players per year
by 2018 and encourage over 50,000 juniors
to go through the gates of a golf club. 

“This is why the ‘£2 per member’
subscription option is a genuine winner. For

the price of a post-round cup of coffee or
less than the cost of a golf ball, club
members can make a massive difference to
junior participation at a stroke; it really is
that simple if the will is there.”

Brendon added: “Sandiway Golf Club offers
a fantastic example of how club members
care about encouraging the next generation
of young golfers and they deserve great
credit. We now want members from far
more clubs to read this and understand the
simple fundraising opportunity that can be
created nationally if more clubs added £2
to member subscriptions.”

Anthony Roberts, General Manager at
Sandiway Golf Club, said: “The Committee
were more than delighted to support junior
charity the Golf Foundation and including
the optional donation at our membership
renewals time was an excellent idea.”

Helping the Golf Foundation in this way is
straightforward. Club managers can go to
www.golf-foundation.org now and find a
specially created template letter which they
can download to send to their members
and present the case for ‘opting in’ and
adding £2 to their annual subscriptions. 

GolfBIC donation
much appreciated 
The Golf Foundation is “hugely
thankful” for the excellent
fundraising efforts and also goodwill
shown by organisers and delegates of
‘GolfBIC’, which took place as part of
the BTME conference and exhibition
in Harrogate in January. 

Presented by the UK Golf Course
Owners Association (UKGCOA) and the
Organisation of Golf and Range Operators
(OGRO), GolfBIC featured industry
leaders debating key issues as part of a
major networking opportunity for golf
industry professionals. 

A key element to the event was a charity
reception and dinner, which was co-hosted
by the British and International Golf
Greenkeepers Association (BIGGA). A total
of £3,425, raised in an auction and the ‘heads
and tails’ game, was donated to the
Foundation’s HSBC Golf Roots programme.

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said: “This was a fabulous effort
and we are hugely grateful for all the
industry professionals who put their hands in
their pockets all for a great cause, helping to
encourage the next generation of golfers. 

“We would like to offer particular thanks to
Colin Jenkins of OGRO, Andy Lloyd-Skinner
of UKGCOA and Jim Croxton of BIGGA
for their great support this year. These
organisations really care about the sport.”

The Foundation wishes to thank Marc
Hayton, Andrew Burbridge, Richard Haygarth
and David Nelson for their excellent
contributions during the charity auction.

Durham tribute to
volunteers
The Durham Golf Development
Group’s third Development Awards
presented 16 prizes on a gala night
in January.

Major volunteer awards included:
Young Volunteer of the Year – Jordan Pout
(Durham Golf Development Group). The
18-year-old combined his work at
Durham New College with supporting a
number of junior golf projects, including
the flagship Race2Rockliffe competition.

Volunteer Coach of the Year – Jason Rhodes
(Bishop Auckland). The Level 1 coach and
parent has supported his club’s PGA
Professional in delivering beginner coaching
to juniors and supervising competitions.
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Sandiway GC members 
“a fantastic example” of
‘£2 per member’

Sandiway GC Captain Thomas Cunningham (right) and General Manager Anthony Roberts (left)
present the donation to Golf Foundation Chief Executive Brendon Pyle
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Aiming to inspire young people in
South Ayrshire in the run-up to The
Open this year, ‘Drive to The Open and
Beyond’ is a golf project for all,
enjoying a StreetGolf twist. 

There are plenty of golf activities on offer for
young people. In one example, Ann Lang,
Regional Schools & Community Officer
(West of Scotland) for Scottish Golf, has set
up StreetGolf projects in the three regional
authorities (East, North, South), involving
community programmes and youth clubs, to
find three winning teams who will get to play
in a StreetGolf Challenge in Troon before the
championship itself.

The StreetGolf project is enjoying support of
£3,650 from the Stanley Morrison
CharitableTrust, which has given generously
to the Foundation for golf projects involving
young people in Scotland for 20 years. 

Ann herself is one of two Schools &
Community Officers who are funded by the
Golf Foundation as the charity supports
Scottish Golf to encourage more and more
youngsters to pick up a golf club and enjoy a
game for life.

Ann said: “Working in partnership with South
Ayrshire and their ‘Drive to The Open and
Beyond’ is an exciting scheme, and ‘Beyond’ is
a key word. We want to enthuse these
Ayrshire youngsters now but also offer all
the follow-on opportunities needed to help
more boys and girls take up and enjoy the
game at club level.”

StreetGolf tees-off
at Royal Troon,
thanks to 
Stanley Morrison
Charitable Trust

Girls in the lead at Knowle GC
Knowle Golf Club in Bristol has always
been pretty special, but it might just be
unique... How many junior sections in
the UK can currently boast that it has
more full girl members than boy
members? At the end of 2015 the
makeup of the junior membership at
Knowle GC could count 23 girls and 22
boys, when eight-year-old Gabby Haynes
became the 23rd girl member!

“It probably began 20 years ago when my
young daughter joined the junior section,
doubling the number of girls at the time to
just two. I had recently taken on the role of
Junior Organiser and I promised my daughter
that I’d encourage more girls to join to keep
her company,” says David Owen, Junior
Organiser at the club for the last two decades. 

“She didn’t want to play against the boys
when she started but as her golf improved,
and the number of girls increased, so did
her confidence and by the time she was 14
years old she was more than happy to take
them on.” 

This is a theme that has developed over time
and the girls’ section is extremely
competitive, creating a handful of highly rated
England players, including more recently
Hannah Barwood and some years back
Allison and Susan Shapcott, while currently
there are four single-figure handicap girls
teeing it up at Knowle. 

David added: “We are very proud of our
whole junior section of course; there are
some very talented boys at the club but the
strength in depth of the girls’ section, with
their determination, focus and their desire to
improve, does mean that the boys are often ‘in
the shadows’ of the girls.”

David explained that Knowle GC is on the
edge of south Bristol and is surrounded by
estates and part of the area is classed as
‘socially excluded’, “so it is so rewarding to see
what this club has done for so many
youngsters by offering them a great
opportunity to concentrate on a sport, in a
safe and friendly atmosphere”.

Time to earn your Girl
Guide golf badge?
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides in
North Yorkshire are loving their new-
found sport of golf!

It all started last summer when members at
Hunley Hall Golf Club opened the club’s
doors and welcomed five different
Girlguiding groups to each enjoy two golf
sessions on Hunley Hall’s par-three course. 

The youngsters played individually and in
pairs with Golf Foundation Tri-Golf clubs
and were also encouraged to stage their
usual activities, including Girlguiding
promises and the presentation of badges,
before being welcomed into the clubhouse. 

Stacey Mitchell, leader on Girls
Development for the Golf Foundation, said:
“It’s great that the members of Hunley Hall
GC have been so welcoming to the girls. We

all really want this scheme to grow and it’s
really exciting to see the local group create
these achievement badges which look
fantastic. Could this be the start of a great
thing for golf and girls’ groups?”

Ann Lang coaching a youngster in Scotland,
supported by the Golf Foundation

Eight-year-old Gabby Haynes proudly showing off
her new membership badge
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The Golf Foundation is delighted to
continue its association with two leading
golf apparel brands that have shown their
dedication to grass roots junior golf. 

Internationally respected Scottish-based brands
Glenmuir and Sunderland of Scotland have
again agreed to be Official Apparel Supplier and
Official Rainwear Supplier respectively for the
charity for a further two years.

The Golf Foundation has enjoyed the backing
of Glenmuir and Sunderland of Scotland for
many years now. It is Glenmuir’s 125th
anniversary this year and the Foundation team
believes it is fitting that the brand – which is
steeped in family values – supports this charity
as it seeks to encourage more young people
and families into golf. 

The Golf Foundation has a committed team of
Regional Development Officers (RDOs)
which works with PGA Professionals, local
sports officers, teachers, volunteers and
county golf representatives to help introduce
500,000 children a year to the game in
schools, communities and golf clubs. 

Martin Crowder, National Development
Manager of the Golf Foundation, said: “Our

team operates in the public eye and we need
staff to look really smart, be instantly
recognisable and have high quality golf apparel
that can stand up to the rigours of their work. 

“Wearing Glenmuir and Sunderland of
Scotland, the team is often praised for its

professional appearance. We are delighted that
these two great brands are showing their
continued support in this way, helping to raise
our profile as we develop HSBC Golf Roots in
the time ahead.” 

n More information at www.glenmuir.com 
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Titleist, the #1 ball in golf, has renewed
its highly supportive relationship with
the Golf Foundation for the next year. 

Titleist has been a long-term supporter of the
Golf Foundation’s commitment to giving
children and young people of different
backgrounds and abilities the opportunity to
enjoy golf in schools and the community and
then through regular play at golf clubs and
driving ranges.

For 2016, Titleist will provide golf balls (all
bearing the HSBC Golf Roots logo) that will
be used in major Golf Foundation
promotional events and fundraising activities
and also out in the field as the development
team spreads the junior grass roots message
at golf clubs up and down the country.

HSBC Golf Roots Ambassadors include
Titleist Pro V1x loyalist Lee Westwood,
Solheim Cup winning Captain Alison Nicholas
and former European Tour player and
respected broadcaster Ken Brown.

Matthew Johnson, Titleist Brand Director,
said: “Titleist is delighted to be supporting the
Golf Foundation and its ‘Golf Roots’ initiative

during 2016. We have a long, proud history
and heritage as the #1 ball in golf. We see this
as a great opportunity to help introduce
children to the sport and educate these avid
young golfers on the importance of the golf
ball as a piece of equipment and how
selecting the correct golf ball will help them
to shoot lower scores. Furthermore, the

performance benefits and reasons why the
overwhelming majority of the world’s best
players trust a Titleist golf ball are the exact
same reasons as to why they should also 
play Titleist.”

n To find more details about Titleist products
see www.titleist.co.uk

Titleist and Foundation working together

A happy young man wins a Titleist Scotty Cameron putter at The Open last year, thanks to Titleist support

Glenmuir and Sunderland continue their support

Glenmuir’s Managing Director Mikhel Ruia (right) welcomes Foundation CEO Brendon Pyle to the
company's HQ in Lanark
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ETIQUS good
timing for
£25,000 donation
ETIQUS, the British brand of
distinctive, quality timepieces
exclusively for golfers, is now
dedicated to reaching £25,000 in
donations to the Golf Foundation.

ETIQUS has raised more than £10,000 for
the charity so far, and the brand has set itself
this new target in a range of fundraising
opportunities over the next year. 

Brainchild of entrepreneur and founder
Gary Butler, the ETIQUS brand is formed
on the principles of golfing etiquette and is
committed to helping preserve the spirit of
the game for future generations.

In addition to donating £5 of every
timepiece sold, ETIQUS encourages golfers
to donate to the charity when purchasing a
watch. The company has also worked in
close partnership with popular national
magazine ‘The Golf Guide’ to raise funds
and awareness for the Foundation
throughout the golf season. The Golf Guide
Tour 2016 offers 15 events across the
country, including at Hesketh, Lindrick,
Hillside and St Andrews. 

ETIQUS will also be creating a special
charity challenge again this year for the
Golf Foundation’s Pro-Am at London Golf
Club in October, a major industry-diary
event supported by The European Tour.

Gary Butler said: “The people who invest
in an ETIQUS timepiece are proud to be
identified as golfers and they recognise that
a donation to the Golf Foundation can
help ensure that the next generation is
able to enjoy this wonderful game. Through
ETIQUS’ ‘a fiver for the foundation’
campaign, they are able to put something
back into the sport at a grass roots level.”

n ETIQUS timepieces can be purchased by
consumers through PGA Professional
affiliates and from the company’s website.
For more information visit
www.ETIQUS.co.uk.

www.golf-foundation.org

Sir Winston keeps an eye on
House of Commons golfers

RDO for the South East Andy Wright
(pictured second from right) and the
team from Shropshire Golf Club and
Energise County Sport Partnership
attended a special ceremony in the
House of Commons in which this local
golf partnership won second prize in a
major Sport England award, netting
£500 for future endeavours – and
watched over by none other than Sir
Winston Churchill himself. 

The project runs a successful Satellite Club
which provides a great stepping stone from
school golf to an introduction to regular
play at the golf club.

Andy Wright said: “It was great to speak to
the team to hear how and why their
project has been so successful, and the
thing that stood out for me was that they
had focused their energy on targeting
children who were struggling at school for
various reasons or who had little interest
in sport. 

“They could demonstrate how the
activities had improved attendance and
effort in school, something which really
links in well with the Golf Foundation’s
‘Skills for Life’ philosophy.” 

Sir Winston would surely have approved!

The Golf Foundation team are big fans
of Junior Organiser Alan Leason, who
is the brains and driving force behind
the BB&O ‘Feel Inspired Academy’, in
which nine golf clubs are encouraging
young people into the game.

Alan made the short-list for the annual Get
Berkshire Active Volunteer of the Year
Award recently. 

Dean Newbold, County Development
Officer for BB&O, said: “Alan puts countless
amounts of hours into giving children with
physical, mental or learning disabilities the
opportunity to play golf. The Feel Inspired
Academy is launching this year and it’s
going to be bigger than ever before, which

is all down to Alan. His selfless nature is
inspiring and we in BB&O are fortunate to
have him on board.”

Jason Sorrell, Golf Foundation RDO, said: “I’m
not surprised Alan’s work is being recognised
as he is so passionate about helping young
people to enjoy the benefits of golf, and is so
generous with his time. He is also a great
personality who inspires us all.”

Junior golf dynamo deserves
recognition
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‘Girls Golf Rocks’ – a project where
talented mentors introduce girls to golf
– is set for a national roll-out in 2016. 

The innovative project was trialled last year
successfully in Essex and will tee-off shortly in
eight counties of England (with two of nine
projects in Essex), working in partnership
alongside England Golf and the PGA. 

Girls Golf Rocks is all about attracting
beginners to have fun, learn a new sport, get
active and play alongside friends – with no
pressure. Girl golfers from county squads will
act as ambassadors to share their enjoyment
and inspire other girls, aged five to 18.

In each county there will be free taster sessions
at local clubs, supported by the squad players.
These will be followed by four-week structured
coaching programmes provided by PGA
Professionals at each of the clubs, with the
county girl players mentoring the newcomers.
All the girls who complete the coaching
programme will be given a free PGA Collection
seven iron to help them continue to play.

The finale will be a fun par-three competition
in each county when new young golfers can
enjoy playing alongside their mentors.
In Essex last summer 90 youngsters were
inspired to try the game. Of those, 40 went
on to take a four-week coaching course; 30
played in the par-three competition and six
became golf club members. 

‘I am so glad I can play’
In each of the nine projects, county players
have now completed their ‘photo shoots’
(demonstrating golf and fun in a group) for a
club marketing and social media drive to
appeal to girls in the area who are looking for
a new pursuit. Taster days will be held at clubs
in April, where new players will meet
established county golfers who will welcome
them, tell them all about the great parts of
golf and help the PGA Professional to get
them started in the basics.

The Golf Foundation's Stacey Mitchell said:
“We would like to thank Lauren Spray,
England Golf Women & Girls’ Participation

Manager, for her excellent work in leading the
Girls Golf Rocks project. It is a great scheme
as it is giving these young people a real
responsibility as mentors which, we have
already seen, helps their leadership skills. For
the new players, to meet these skilled and
confident golfers is clearly really inspiring.”

Alex Saunders of Bristol and Clifton Golf
Club is one of the new ambassadors in
Gloucestershire. The 20-year-old said: “I 
have loved playing golf since the age of 11 
and during that time I have met some 
amazing people and made some incredible
friends. Golf is a really fun sport and I’m 
so glad I play.”
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“The Essex area will be running a Girls Golf Rocks project for a second year in
2016 as it all started there. This kind of encouragement for girls can create a
momentum; over the summer we will now have 18 county players acting as
ambassadors, all interacting with girls new to golf from all over the area. This
growth can now start all over the country and the potential is very exciting.”
Daisy Brierley, Foundation RDO for the East

Girls Golf is ready
to Rock in 2016

Images by Leaderboard Photography
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Golf clubs and their PGA
Professionals are enjoying the changes
made last summer to the Golf
Foundation’s Junior Golf Passport
website (www.juniorgolfpassport.org). 

Key enhancements were made back in
August, following recommendations from
coaches. These are all designed to help PGA
Pro’s get more out of their coaching by
saving valuable time through improved
efficiency within the Passport website.  

The Junior Golf Passport has been
embraced by many PGA Pro’s as a paper
booklet and online learning programme that
can add genuine benefits to their coaching
business in golf clubs. So it’s the perfect
time for golf clubs and PGA Pro’s to
register and join in. Find out how now at
www.juniorgolfpassport.org. 

n Golf facilities who participate in the
Junior Golf Passport will pay £100 per year
to take part. 

www.golf-foundation.org

Benefits of Junior Golf
Passport website
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Welsh Junior Tour

The Golf Foundation’s Junior Golf
Passport is thriving in the North West
and RDO Andy Leigh was at Hale Golf
Club, Altrincham, in February to train
a number of PGA Professionals and
club volunteers to use the programme.

Representatives from clubs in Lancashire,
Cheshire and Staffordshire were involved in
the workshop at the attractive club in the
picturesque Bollin Valley. 

Andy Leigh said: “The Passport workshop
always encourages good discussion around
this important area of development. I would
like to pass on my thanks to Club Professional
Richard Booth, the staff and members for
making us feel so welcome at the club. The
facilities and refreshments were all excellent.” 

Richard Booth said: “I for one found the
workshop very useful and I got some good
reminders out of it, plus some fresh ideas.”

Thank you to
Richard and Hale

The management team at Blackley
Golf Club, Manchester, generously gave
the Golf Foundation use of the club’s
excellent facilities so that Regional
Development Officer Andy Leigh
could host a special training workshop
for 14 club PGA Professionals from
other golf clubs in the area. 

The workshop was created for the Pro’s to
learn more about the Golf Foundation’s
Junior Golf Passport, the PGA-endorsed
learning programme which sets youngsters
brand new to the game on the way to their
first golf handicap. 

Blackley GC is itself registered for the
Passport, which encourages golf clubs to
connect with their local communities and
offer organised coaching first in schools and
then back at the club.

More than 650 golf clubs and 800-plus club
PGA Professionals are currently registered
for the Passport.

Andy Leigh said: “Blackley Golf Club is one
of an increasing number of golf clubs which
recognise that working directly with the
Golf Foundation can support junior golf
nationally while also helping to grow their
own junior memberships, enhancing the
club PGA Pro’s coaching portfolio through
the Junior Golf Passport, while serving to
help grow the family golf provision
throughout the golf club as a whole.

“We would like to thank the management
team and staff for providing this great
opportunity to host our Passport training
workshop. We were all received with a
great welcome which we think reflects
really well on Blackley Golf Club.”

Blackley Golf Club helps
with Passport message

The Golf Union of Wales is launching a
new series of competitions for young
golfers in Wales with age categories
ranging from U8 to U14.

These events are for players at an early
stage of their development in golf with, for
example, no handicap needed for the
youngest three of the age categories. 

This year there will be four regional events
(held at Mold, Carmarthen, Lakeside
Garthmyl and Virginia Park) followed by a
Tour Final which will be held at St Pierre in
September. Players can qualify for the Tour
Final through winning Order of Merit points
at the regional competitions.

The format for the mixed U8, U10 and U12
age groups will be 9-hole modified Stableford
(where every player scores at least one point
on each hole) on specially shortened courses.
The U14 boys and girls age groups will play an
18-hole standard Stableford event.

The GUW will also run some fun skills
challenges at all the events which will be
open to anyone including family members of
the players!
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New StreetGolf and Tri-Golf seasons
Exciting equipment changes aim to
inspire thousands of youngsters new 
to golf in the new Spring/Summer of
sport ahead. 

‘Golf Xtreme’, the golf equipment and games
format for secondary schools, enjoys a
significant revamp and will now change its
name to ‘StreetGolf’. StreetGolf, the term
already used successfully for community
golfing for the 11-plus age range, is now the
brand name for all school and community golf
for secondary-aged boys and girls. 

Martin Crowder, National Development
Manager for the Golf Foundation, said: “Golf
Xtreme was a good name for what has been
a very successful format in our secondary
schools, introducing thousands to golf for the
very first time, with easy-to-use equipment. 

“The new StreetGolf name change comes
into play now as we take our secondary
school offering to a higher level, working
more closely with the community and our
golf clubs. It also means that any 11-plus boy
or girl new to golf will enjoy the same kit and
opportunity whether as part of school,
Satellite Club or golf club project. 

“New designs also create a more adult-look for
the StreetGolf clubs so young people will feel
more like they are emulating the golf stars as
they enjoy their first hits. We are very pleased
with the new design and the new package set
options for both StreetGolf and Tri-Golf as we

gear up for a new season with our suppliers,
Davies Sports.” Martin said that there had been
excellent feedback regarding a host of new Tri-
Golf options, including more flexibility regarding
the size of sets, home Tri-Golf activity sets, and
new Festival Sets and Resource Cards. 

StreetGolf package options: 
Clubs and putters available in two set sizes:
l StreetGolf Complete Set
l StreetGolf Starter Set

New for Tri-Golf: 
To go alongside the current Tri-Golf
Complete Set there will now be the following
available to buy from Davies Sports:

l A Tri-Golf Starter Set
l Tri-Golf Home Set
l Tri-Golf School Games Festival Set 
l New Tri-Golf Resource Cards
l Longer handled clubs for disability use

n All new kit will be available from mid-April
from the Davies Catalogue and on-line at
www.daviessports.co.uk  

Primary schoolchildren are learning
new skills thanks to the redesign of 
Tri-Golf Resource Cards for use by
teachers, leaders, coaches and the
children themselves (pictured right). 

Delegates to the Youth Sport Trust Conference
in Coventry at the start of March sampled the
attractively designed cards which direct users

to play games that sharpen golf skills but also
life skills like honesty, co-operation and respect
for other players. The cards can also be used
successfully in numeracy and literacy learning
on the school curriculum. 

The Foundation’s Martin Crowder said: “This
charity’s Tri-Golf format for primary school
children has been recently adapted to support

the teaching of numeracy and literacy, as well
as wider social, moral, spiritual and cultural
learning. We have been really pleased with the
feedback in the schools from teachers. 

“PGA Professionals are also learning about
the cards and how these can help to upgrade
the offer of the PGA Pro to local schools in
the area.”

Tri-Golf Cards designed for primary

Tri-Golf putters and chippers with
longer shafts are now available. With the
Golf Foundation supporting an
increasing number of disability projects
there is more of a need for the adapted
equipment. This latest development will
open up Tri-Golf to even more young
people and help them enjoy Tri-Golf

games in schools, golf clubs, community
groups and at home. The new putters
and chippers are now available from the
Davies Sports website
(www.daviessports.co.uk). 

Leader on Disability for the Foundation, Andy
Leigh, said: “There has been a demand for

these clubs from coaches who deliver inclusive
sessions. The new clubs are designed to offer
youngsters greater freedom to swing the Tri-
Golf club from positions that suit them best. 

“An additional benefit we envisage is that
wheelchair users in particular can make use of
the clubs to enjoy golf games.”

Longer Tri-Golf clubs aid golfers with a disability
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Golf Foundation RDO Paul Aitkens
supported golf trade magazine Pro
Shop Europe’s recent workshop to
aid club PGA Professionals as they
seek to widen their offering to junior
golfers.

The event, held in mid-March at
Leamington & County Golf Club, was free
of charge and offered Pro’s CPD points. 
Speakers included Paul himself, who talked
those present through HSBC Golf Roots
opportunities, Chris Thornton, Head
Professional at Leamington (the club is a
Golf Foundation Award winner for its
record in helping many disabled and SEN
youngsters), and Aaron Lansberry, another
junior-specialist PGA Pro at Hatchford
Brook, Birmingham. 

Paul said: “This was an excellent event. I
know my fellow speakers well and it was
great to be sharing a platform with two
absolute stars who work so hard to bring
on the youngsters. Their expertise was
highly valuable for all present.”

RDO Paul helps
at Leamington
Pro event
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Coaches Network to grow

The new ‘HSBC Golf Roots Coaches
Network’ is creating much interest, as
the Foundation’s eight Regional
Development Officers meet with
leading PGA Professionals who have a
strong knowledge of junior golf. 

Currently, each RDO chairs a panel of 10
highly thought-of junior coaches, with the
purpose of getting together to share
imaginative ideas to grow junior numbers
and retain more youngsters over the long
term. Such appeal has there been for the
format that each region is now set to grow
to 15 Professionals. 

Mark Boscott, Foundation RDO for the
South West, said: “It is exciting that demand
among PGA Pro’s has led us to increase
numbers to 120 nationally throughout 2016.
That’s a sign that there is a real thirst
among Pro’s to share innovative ideas on

junior golf matters.” All 80 of the current
Pro’s receive a high-quality golf top from
Glenmuir complete with the Foundation’s
prestigious Coaches Network logo, and
they meet up twice a year.

Ian Harvey, Foundation RDO for the North
East, said: “A particularly popular creation is
a special Facebook group for all involved
where smart and creative ideas on any
aspect of encouraging new young players
can be shared immediately with all 80 Pro’s.
Eighty expert minds firing around new
ideas, unusual ideas and tried and tested
ideas. That’s a great resource.”

Ian added: “We’ve had Christmas Jumper
golf, Ghostbusters at Halloween, lots of
indoor game formats in the recent bad
weather, not to mention sharing the
enthusiasm of the youngsters as these fresh
ideas are enjoyed.” 

Paul Aitkens supported Pro Shop Europe

The new Tri-Golf cards can
inspire children, teachers
and PGA professionals in
our schools

Midlands PGA Pro's sharing their good ideas
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Chapel-en-le-Frith Golf Club Head Pro
Jonny Pearce rates the Box of Tricks
highly for offering imaginative ideas to
keep his young golfers interested in
the game at this time of year. Rules
quizzes, a Scavenger Hunt around the
clubhouse, indoor putting and 10-pin
bowling have all created a “great
feeling for the group”, where real
friendships are made. 

Jonny said: “We’ve always been creative
ourselves; our Junior v Parents match was a hit
recently. We told the youngsters the match was
on well before we informed the adults and so
the kids were extra excited in the preparation.

“These social and imaginative ideas work
really well. If youngsters lose focus they’ll be
taking up a new sport in a flash! For this
reason the Box of Tricks is great and it also fits
in well with our Junior Golf Passport activity.”

“Great feeling for
the group”
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Boxing clever in Shropshire
Oswestry Golf Club’s Junior Organiser
Judith Thornell is a big fan of the Box of
Tricks, saying it could be “the best thing
the Golf Foundation has ever done”. 

“We like to tweak things every year and the
Box of Tricks has been a great source of
inspiration. We’ve adopted some of the
suggestions but the process of using the Box
has also helped us come up with some great
ideas of our own.”  

The Box of Tricks is used on the regular Friday
‘Social Nights’ at the Shropshire club, where
there is often 50 youngsters present, and the
kids are joined by their parents who come
along to the club for dinner in the evening.
Judith, who is also a County Development
Officer for England Golf, said: “We are lucky
that we can try new things with such an
enthusiastic membership and staff, including our
Pro, Richard Edwards. The Ladies’ Section has
also been so welcoming to new girls so this has

created a great atmosphere, and the Box of
Tricks has played its part in this.” 

Juniors high priority
in Kent
The team at Chelsfield Lakes Golf
Centre in Kent like the Box of Tricks as
it offers “highly flexible ideas” to foster
interest in the game for new players,
but also interest in the club itself, which
is known for its welcoming approach. 

“It came along at a good time as we were
already looking to really develop the junior
side of things here,” said Head Professional
Matt Barber. “We’d had some strong ideas of
our own and the Box of Tricks has added to
the momentum.” 

Matt added: “Whatever the ideas though you
have to back them up with a real
commitment to really ‘go for it’ and I’d like to
thank our coaches Steven Farquhar and
Jemma Aldridge for their brilliant work in
encouraging the juniors.”

The Box of Tricks is designed to support
England Golf’s retention of juniors in golf club
membership and to support the progression
of new junior golfers into club membership.

This attractively packaged product offers 40-
plus ‘eureka moments’, when a good idea that
works just needs to be shared.
Currently a pilot project involving 40 clubs, the
ideas involved can be great game formats,
inventive practice methods or ways to build
confidence on the course, with four
categories: Skill, Play, Social, and Marketing.

Here are just five examples from the Box:
l Golf Cricket. To tie in with the Ashes or the
World Cup. Eg: Have areas of the golf course
as scoring zones; fairway is a 6, light rough 4
runs, rough 1 run, the bunker is out. Adapt
other sports’ scoring systems – rugby, football
etc to tie in with national events for interest.
l Dice Golf: Roll the dice to learn how to fill
in your scorecard in the winter months; score
birdies, pars, bogeys and use this fun method

to teach the different formats, Medal, Stableford
etc (can make a great social winter league).
l Dragons’ Den Skills Challenge: The
youngsters dream up their own Skills
Challenge and then ‘pitch’ to the Dragons as
on TV (Dragons can be the
Pro/Assistant/Junior Organiser) and the best
ideas are made into a Skills Circuit for both
adults and juniors to enjoy.
l Home on the Range: Many clubs’ practice
areas aren’t ideal for juniors in winter. A
regular meet-up at a nearby driving range, plus
refreshments before/after is a great way to
promote the social side of golf. 
l Noticeable Noticeboard: Look at your
noticeboard. Is it appealing or are there too
many wordy letters on show? Is it selling the
club to young people and also visitors? A
clean look, with pictures of young members
having fun can help transform the image of
your club’s hallway/lobby.

These are just five ‘tricks’. Would your club
like to find out more about the Box of Tricks?

‘Box of Tricks’ five fun tips
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Three new Golf Foundation HSBC
Golf Roots Plus projects will help the
young people of Tamworth, Leeds and
Bangor in Wales. 

HSBC Golf Roots Plus projects (funded by
HSBC and The Gerald Micklem Trust) are
not simply concerned with creating access
opportunities at golf clubs. They have a
crucial ‘Skills for Life’ focus concerned with
enhancing young people’s lives through the
catalyst of golf (sometimes helping ‘hard-to-
reach’ youngsters from challenging
backgrounds) and are therefore an
essential component of the Foundation’s
offering as a charity.

More than 40 ‘Plus’ projects have so far
worked with golf clubs, Police, youth and
community groups, local authorities,
football clubs and schools.

In a recent example, the team at Drayton
Park Golf Club, Tamworth, Staffordshire, has
been awarded £470 for a Special Educational
Needs project. The club, known for its
friendly outlook, will offer free golf coaches
to local SEN schools. The ‘Plus’ grant will
fund the launch costs of providing taster
sessions and courses to two local schools,
before members and local businesses can be
encouraged to give longer term support to
extend the project. 

In Yorkshire, at Cookridge Hall Golf Club,
Leeds, an award of £1,500 has been made to
extend the club’s ‘JP Junior Golf Series’ in
2016. 

In 2015, 148 children aged 3-14 took part
in five competitions at clubs in the area;

many children being non-member learning
players, now enjoying their first competitive
play on a proper golf course. The plans are
to expand the Series all over the county,
and perhaps beyond, this season. 

Organiser Jonathan Pearson, PGA Pro at
Cookridge Hall GC, said a key element of
the Series is tapping into that “huge
market” of youngsters who are learning the
game but are yet to become members.

He said: “The kids really love the
competition format. Though new to golf
they are able to play on the course and
emulate the golfing heroes. This can really
inspire them to take golf seriously and is
helping us to build a network of promising
young juniors which can benefit a number
of clubs in the area.”
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Trio of new ‘Plus’ projects in
early 2016

Jason’s Strictly
on the ball
A method of bringing golf clubs
together to demonstrate how their
staff and volunteers can get more out
of their junior sections is gaining
momentum.

RDO for the South Jason Sorrell invited
representatives from 15 golf clubs in
Hertfordshire to a forum for sharing ideas at
Essendon Country Club in February. 

Jason was able to talk the audience of 50
through the benefits of becoming an HSBC
Golf Roots Centre and adopting the PGA-
endorsed Junior Golf Passport learning
programme. A number of clubs were able to
share best practice and there was much
interest in discussing their ‘player pathways’
– how youngsters were first introduced to
golf and how they progressed to regular golf
at the club. 

Supported by England Golf and the PGA, each
club then had fun by presenting its view of an
ideal “Strictly Come Pathway”, and received
Strictly judging marks, with the best ideas
winning prizes kindly donated by Titleist. 

Brucey – sorry – Jason, said: “This
entertaining evening produced some
wonderful results. I left with three pages of
A4 bullet points full of ideas regarding junior
golf thanks to everyone present and we
were delighted that 11 golf clubs present on
the night signed up to become HSBC Golf
Roots Centres.”

Esther Strous, Community Development
Officer for Hertfordshire, added: “I thought
this was a really worthwhile event due to
there being an excellent number of
representatives from many of the clubs in
the area, who were all keen to share their
ideas and best practice with each other, and
it was done in an entertaining way.

“Feedback since then suggests that the golf
clubs will continue their aim of developing
junior golf using the best methods, with
support from England Golf and the Golf
Foundation.”

In the Bangor area of Wales, £1,500 of
‘Plus’ funding means six local schools
in a deprived area will all enjoy five-
weeks of Tri-Golf sessions from a PGA
Professional, with a Tri Golf Festival
for the schools taking place in March.
Following this, keen boys and girls will
have the opportunity of follow-on
coaching and play at nearby St
Deiniol Golf Club.

Tri-Golf will be promoted in the Welsh
language and the project will also focus on
numeracy and literacy. Local organisers said
they were excited that the scheme would

offer youngsters a new ‘sport for life’, while
strengthening the link between the local
community and St Deiniol Golf Club.  

Aled Jones, Senior Sports Officer for Urdd
Council, said: “We were delighted that six
of the schools in the Bangor area are
enthusiastic about trying golf for the first
time. Everyone is very excited about the
early coaching and we’re building up to a
big Tri-Golf Festival on March 23, involving
youngsters from all the schools. This 
should be a fantastic event and put golf and
its ‘Skills for Life’ message on the map in
this area.”

Welsh project “fantastic”

Jonathan Pearson coaching a youngster

Jason Sorrell (above) enthuses about the
player pathway
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Contact…
If you need help or further information 
from the Golf Foundation you can contact
us either directly at the Foundation’s
Headquarters or through our network of
Regional Development Officers. Contact
details for the various departments,  the
Regional Development Officers and Junior
Golf Matters are given below.

Golf Foundation Headquarters
The Spinning Wheel, High Street, 
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire EN11 8BP
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830
Fax: +44 (0)1992 449840
Internet: www.golf-foundation.org
Twitter: @GolfRootsHQ
Registered Charity No. 285917

Development Department
Development Manager: Martin Crowder
Tel: 07766 208195
Email: martin@golf-foundation.org

English Regions:
• North West (Contact: Andy Leigh)

Tel: 07765 258550
Email: andy@golf-foundation.org

• North East (Contact: Ian Harvey) 
Tel 07818 575977
Email: ian@golf-foundation.org

• West Midlands (Contact Paul Aitkens)
Tel: 07765 258770 
Email: paul@golf-foundation.org

• East Mids & Yorkshire (Contact: Stacey Mitchell)
Tel: 07818 575990
Email: stacey@golf-foundation.org

• South Region (Contact: Jason Sorrell)
Tel 07765 258440
Email: Jason@golf-foundation.org

• South West (Contact: Mark Boscott)
Tel: 07765 258990
Email: mark@golf-foundation.org

• South East (Contact: Andy Wright)
Tel: 07765 258110
Email: andy.w@golf-foundation.org

• East Region (Contact Daisy Brierley)
Tel: 07590 893299 
Email: daisy@golf-foundation.org

Welsh Regions:
• North Wales (Contact: Dilwyn Griffiths)

Tel: 07968 453870
Email: dilwyn.griffiths@golfunionwales.org

• South Wales (Contact: Zoe Thacker)
Tel: 01633 436049
Email: zoe.thacker@golfunionwales.org

• Mid and West Wales (Contact: Stuart Finlay)
Tel: 07896 944555
Email: stuart.finlay@golfunionwales.org
Internet: www.golfdevelopmentwales.org

Scotland:
• ClubGolf

Tel: 01334 461 361
Internet: www.clubgolfscotland.com

Marketing Department
Marketing Manager: Sarah Tennyson
Tel: 01992 449830
Email: sarah@golf-foundation.org
Press Officer: Ben Evans
Tel: 01747 820384
Email: benevansgolf@yahoo.co.uk

Administration/Accounts
Finance and Administration Department
Email: simon@golf-foundation.org

Sponsors and Supporters

The Foundation receives substantial financial support from a number
of the major golfing organisations and sports bodies:

The Golf Foundation is committed to working with National Partnerships:

The Golf Foundation is grateful for support from the following:

If you would like to join the growing list of companies that share in our
vision and wish to support grass roots junior golf activity then please
contact us on 01992 449830.

Golf Foundation policy statements
The Golf Foundation has in place policies, procedures and practises 
relating to child safety and equality that can be summarised as follows:

Child Protection
The Golf Foundation is fully committed to
ensuring that golf provides a safe 
environment in which children can learn
about the sport without fear of abuse in its
various forms.

Equality
The Golf Foundation is fully 
committed to supporting the 
principle and practice of equality 
of opportunity.

Copies of the full child protection policy for golf and the Golf Foundation’s
equality policy statement are available on the Golf Foundation’s website:
www.golf-foundation.org.

www.facebook.com/TheGolfFoundation
@GolfRootsHQ
www.youtube.com/GolfFoundationTV

www.golf-foundation.org
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